THE CHAMPAGNE + COGNAC
EXPERIENCE
LUXE LIFE COLLECTION

OCTOBER 17 - 24, 2020
8 DAYS // CHAMPAGNE + COGNAC

YOU’RE ABOUT THAT CHAMPAGNE + COGNAC LIFE!

Up in the Air Life proudly presents our newest destination, Cognac! Our trip
includes a four-night stay at one of the Leading Hotels of the World and Cognac’s
first luxury property. We will visit the famed Cognac houses of Hennessy and Rémy
Martin, plus discover lesser-known Cognac houses. We will embark on sensory and
tangible experiences to understand why Cognac is significant.
We continue the week in Champagne with our own Champagne connoisseur and
educator. We will pop bottles at various champagne houses, experience a Black
Tie four-course food and champagne paired dinner in the cellars of Moët &
Chandon, and learn the history of the region’s historic and grandest champagne
houses.

AT UP IN THE AIR LIFE
TRAVEL EXCELLENCE IS OUR JAM

Our Team in Chile at Santa Rita Wine Vineyard

Up In The Air Life merges the art of connections with luxury travel
experiences to create memories, milestones, and magic for individuals
looking to explore the world. From luxury mega yachts in Croatia to
champagne and wine tastings in France and Italy; the Up in the Air Life team
handles each special detail in order to give you the freedom to enjoy your
adventure and just show up.
Our mission is to inspire, connect, and grow with our clients from around
the world with international trips, curated meetups, and hosting local events.
Up in the Air Life hosts luxury group trips and leads an active online
community which allows travelers to connect online and travel together
later.
Up in the Air Life boasts an Event team who plan curated lifestyle events and
host happy hours in the United States. While you wait, please join us at a
local event. View our upcoming events!
View our Press Coverage
Follow us on Instagram

OUR CHIEF MEMORY MAKER
FOUNDER + CEO, CLAIRE SOARES

I started Up in the Air Life because I felt there was a gap in the
marketplace. A majority of the groups in the black travel movement, even
today, are geared towards budget trips. After traveling all over the world I
was searching for something more upscale. After a trip to Dubai where a
friend of mine rented a private jet for us to soar over the city, I realized I
wasn’t the only one interested in unique experiences while seeking the
finer things in life. I created Up in the Air Life with a mission to “inspire,
connect and grow.” We want every trip to be such a unique experience
where our clients, who have historically been ignored in the travel space, feel
deeply respected and special.
I’ve been curating trips since I was 17. As Senior class president I planned
our senior trip for over 100 students to travel from Virginia to Six Flags in New
Jersey; curating trips is in my DNA. I went to school for computer science
and continued planning trips for friends in college. I joined an online travel
group in 2008 In 2013 I wanted to start a travel blog and during this time I
started planning a trip to Yacht Week and decided to create Up in the Air
Life. We’ve started with one sailing trip for Yacht Week to offering over 20
trips around the world.
As my team says, We’re living that what? Up in the Air Life!

OUR SUITE OF SERVICES

HOSTED GROUP TRIPS: Taking travel culture to the next level; we curate
international experiences all over the world. With a focus on luxury service
and 5-star accommodations; we make sure you have the best of the best
from excursions, lodging, restaurants, and more.
EVENTS: With event coordinators in every major city, Up In The Air Life
provides curated local experiences every month hosted by official Up In The
Air Life staff. Our events take our luxury service to your backyard and gives
you the opportunity to connect with members in -person.
ONLINE COMMUNITY: Our Facebook Group is our 24/7 online resource for all
things travel, luxury, and community. With over 20,000 members, you have
the opportunity to interact and engage with people all over the world
through photos, conversation, epic stories, and experiences. Join our FB
group.
TRIP PLANNING: Experience any of our curated trips on your own dates and
with your travel crew. Or let us curate a new trip to anywhere in the world.
Our trip planning services allow us to customize a trip for you based on your
unique requirements. We plan everything from lodging accommodations,
tours, dining, nightlife, and unique experiences based on your budget. Email
us to get started.

YOUR ITINERARY
DAY 1
Welcome to France!

DAY 5

Arrive in Paris, France and

Enjoy a relaxing morning with a lavish breakfast

join the group for a scenic ride to Cognac Enjoy a

buffet and a-la-carte delights at the hotel. Today
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located in the heart of Reims. We will experience

our cocktail, we will have our Welcome Dinner as

our wine and food paired Welcome Dinner along

we prepare for the week ahead. Meals (D)

with a discussion on what makes champagne,
Champagne!. Meals (B, D)

DAY 2

DAY 6

You’ve sipped Hennessy, but to really experience
this libation, you must understand its origins. We

Enjoy a relaxing morning and breakfast buffet at

will tour the most famous Cognac house in the

the hotel. Lunch today includes an amazing
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House today includes a wonderful art selection

in the U.S., Meukow has a storied history and
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makes
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delightful 3-course lunch paired with various

three-course lunch, followed by a tour and tasting.

champagnes. At the end of the tour indulge in a

Last, but definitely not least, Courvoisier.. Meals (B,

shopping experience and bring bubbly home!
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unique
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around

at
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the
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spa,

town.
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There

or
are

Enjoy a relaxing morning and breakfast buffet at
the

hotel.

Julia,

our

very

own

Champagne

numerous smaller Cognac houses close to the

connoisseur and educator, will lead a personalized

hotel where you can discover more Cognac, grab

Champagne shopping experience at her favorite

souvenirs, dine, and experience the city. Join us for

store in Reims. This is not to be missed! Tonight we

a glass of Cognac and cigar in the smoking lounge

will have an in-depth tour at Moët & Chandon

before we venture inside for our very own pool

followed by an elegant private four-course dinner

party. Meals (B)

with unlimited Champagne in the Moët caves.

DAY 4
Rémy Martin is one of the most storied and famed
Cognac houses in the world. Today we explore the
world of Rémy Martin with a private production
tour, a Cognac cocktail creation class tour and a
tour of the famed chateau house. Meals (B)

Come thirsty! Meals (B, D)

DAY 8
Enjoy a relaxing morning and breakfast buffet at
the hotel. Today’s we’ll be whisked off by coach to
the airport for safe travels home. Meals (B)

WHAT’S INCLUDED // NOT INCLUDED
ON YOUR TRIP
INCLUDED
●

Up in the Air Life Virtual Concierge &

NOT INCLUDED
●

Private Facebook Group

Roundtrip airfare to Charles de Gaulle
Airport (CDG)

●

Up in the Air Life Onsite Staff

●

Travel Medical Insurance

●

Up in the Air Life Wine Educator

●

Optional tours available for purchase after

●

7 Nights Lodging Accommodations at
Luxury Hotels

●

Daily breakfast, 3 lunches, and 3 dinners

●

Welcome 3-course Dinner at Hotel Chais
Monnet

●

Private Tour and tasting at Hennessy

●

Chef inspired 3-course lunch, tour, and
tasting at a local Cognac House

●

Private Tasting at Courvoisier

●

Cognac + Cigar nightcap

●

Group Indoor Pool Party

●

Live Production and Chateau Tour at Remy

●

Happy Hour cocktails at Remy

●

Private Tour and 3-course Lunch at one of
the top selling Champagne Houses in
Reims

●

Wine Shopping with the Wine Educator,
Julia Coney

●

Private dinner at Moet with multi-course
dinner paired with champagne

●

Private Tour and tasting at Pommery
Champagne House

●

Private Coach for the group to all activities
on the itinerary

●

Airport Transfers

●

Personalized Swag Bag

booking
●

Tips for Tour Guides, Tour Directors, and
Drivers

WHAT TO EXPECT
TRAVELING WITH A GROUP

TRAVELING ABROAD

DURING

POST
TRIPAnd you
One of PRE-TRIP
the biggest benefits our clients
No two countries are the
same.
TRIP
rave about is the joy of meeting new
will find that many countries do not share
people from diverse backgrounds. We
the same practices as the US (ie service at
have a lively group of professionals in
restaurants may take longer, people don’t
various fields, ages 28 and up. Our clients
arrive at the time they said they would,
love to have fun, along with respecting
Starbucks isn’t on every corner, etc).
each other’s varied travel styles and
backgrounds. Being patient, open and
However, with a laidback mentality and
respectful will ensure you get the most of
an understanding that we are not in the
your experience.
States, you will keep frustration at bay and
enjoyment at an all-time high.
CONNECTING WITH OTHER
TRIP ATTENDEES
One question we hear often is: “Will I be
able to meet the people who are going on
the trip BEFORE we get there?” YES! Once
you have paid for your trip in full, you will
be added to the Facebook group. You will
meet your tour leader(s) and other trip
attendees. You will also introduce yourself
and share/learn best travel practices.
There will be no strangers to you!

YOUR UP IN THE AIR LIFE
TOUR LEADER
Your Up in the Air Life Tour Leader is
responsible for hosting the trip and
executing the itinerary. Your Tour Leader
is your onsite concierge to assist with
whatever you need. Lastly, your Tour
Leader may host additional dinners or
nightlife outside of the the itinerary.

So, practice patience and flexibility.
Understand that meals may not all come
out together (it’s ok, you can eat before
everyone gets their dish), menus can
change based on available meats and the
way other cultures choose to do certain
things isn’t wrong, it’s just different.
This perspective will allow you to
appreciate the unique beauty of your
destination
and
fully
enjoy
your
experience. Thank you in advance for your
patience and flexibility.

ON YOUR TRIP
Be prepared for a highly curated trip that
will provide you with the best of each
destination on the itinerary. Dining will be
a mix of local fare and gourmet meals;
experiences you are sure to enjoy.

HOW TO COMMUNICATE WITH US
PRE-TRIP

Please direct all
questions to Customer
Support via email
support@upintheairlife.com

DURING
TRIP

All communication is done via
the WhatsApp group or
in-person with a UITAL tour
leader.
In case of an emergency get
immediate help and alert a
UITAL Tour Leader.

POST
TRIP

Please direct all
questions to Customer
Support via email
support@upintheairlife.com

YOUR LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS
Hôtel Chais Monnet

50 Avenue Paul Firino Martell,
16100 Cognac, France
+33 5 17 22 32 23
https://www.chaismonnethote
l.com/en/

AMENITIES
●
●
●
●

Daily breakfast
Free WI-FI
Swimming pool, steam
room, jacuzzi
Fitness center

●
●
●
●

Golf driving range
Luxury robes and
slippers
24-hour Room Service
24-hour Guest Relation
Services

Hôtel Chais Monnet is all about a certain lifestyle: excellence is our guiding principle and no effort
has been spared to ensure that our guests enjoy a five-star experience in a setting that unites our
rich heritage and contemporary luxury. Just a short walk away from the most prestigious cognac
houses and the historic centre of this ancient town, our establishment offers you the perfect
opportunity to create your own unforgettable memories.

YOUR LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS (cont.)

YOUR LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS (cont.)
Best Western Premier
Hotel de la Paix
9 Rue Buirette
51100 Reims, France
+33 3 26 40 04 08

https://www.bestwestern-lapai
x-reims.com/fr/

AMENITIES
●
●
●

Daily breakfast
Free Wi-Fi internet
Indoor swimming pool
and steam room

●
●
●
●

Fitness Club
Restaurant/Bar
Lounge
Soundproof rooms

The Best Western Premier Hotel de la Paix is located in the heart of Reims (the center of
Champagne country), a stone's throw from the Cathedral, Conference Centre, and shops. The bar
has a private terrace and the onsite restaurant offers seafood & fish specialties.

YOUR LODGING ACCOMMODATIONS (cont.)

ENJOY YOUR TRIP!!!

